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The SAD-1 Kinase Regulates Presynaptic
Vesicle Clustering and Axon Termination
in agrin or MuSK have defects in muscle differentiation
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lamina. Laminin b2 inhibits neurite outgrowth of culturedSan Francisco, California 94143
neurons (Porter et al., 1995), and mice lacking laminin†Department of Biology
b2 have defects in presynaptic differentiation (NoakesSinsheimer Laboratories
et al., 1995). The receptors and signaling pathways thatUniversity of California, Santa Cruz
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Although many of the principles governing NMJ syn-
apse development probably apply to synapses between
neurons, less is known about the molecules that regulateSummary
connectivity in the central nervous system (CNS). Two
classes of transmembrane proteins, the neurexin-neu-During synapse formation, presynaptic axon out-
roligin complex (Butz et al., 1998; Scheiffele et al., 2000)growth is terminated, presynaptic clusters of vesicles
and cadherins (Kohmura et al., 1998; reviewed in Shapiroare associated with active zone proteins, and active
and Colman, 1999), have been implicated in neuron tozones are aligned with postsynaptic neurotransmitter
neuron adhesion at the initiation of CNS synapse forma-receptors. We report here the identification of a novel
tion. Synapses between neurons appear largely intactserine/threonine kinase, SAD-1, that regulates several
in agrin mutants (Serpinskaya et al., 1999). The secretedaspects of presynaptic differentiation in C. elegans. In
protein Wnt7A causes axonal remodeling and the accu-sad-1 mutant animals presynaptic vesicle clusters in
mulation of synapsin in cultured mossy fiber neurons; insensory neurons and motor neurons are diffuse and
Wnt7A mutants the presynaptic differentiation of mossydisorganized. Sensory axons fail to terminate in sad-1
fiber granule cell synapses is delayed (Hall et al., 2000).mutants, whereas overexpression of SAD-1 causes
In response to these or other factors, CNS neurons local-sensory axons to terminate prematurely. SAD-1 pro-
ize scaffold proteins at active zones, cluster vesiclestein is expressed in the nervous system and localizes
nearby in a specialized cytoskeleton, and cease axonto synapse-rich regions of the axons. SAD-1 is related
outgrowth. The signaling pathways that mediate theseto PAR-1, a kinase that regulates cell polarity during
processes are undefined.asymmetric cell division. Overexpression of SAD-1
Several presynaptic proteins may serve as either regu-causes mislocalization of vesicle proteins to dendrites,
lators or targets of signals for presynaptic differentia-suggesting that sad-1 affects axonal-dendritic polarity
tion. Synapsins are lipid binding proteins that associateas well as synaptic development.
with synaptic vesicles (Hosaka et al., 1999) and have
been implicated in their clustering at synaptic sites (LuIntroduction
et al., 1992). A mouse synapsin I/synapsin II double
knockout has a 50% reduction in the number of clus-The assembly of the nervous system occurs when neu-
tered synaptic vesicles (Rosahl et al., 1995). In C. ele-rons recognize appropriate targets and form electrical
gans, the liprin protein SYD-2 controls the size of presyn-
and chemical synapses with them. The signals that or-
aptic specializations; in syd-2 mutant animals active
ganize synaptogenesis are best characterized at the
zones and vesicle clusters are expanded (Zhen and Jin,
mammalian neuromuscular junction (NMJ) (reviewed in 1999). A vertebrate liprin interacts with tyrosine phos-
Sanes and Lichtman, 1999). During neuronal develop- phatase receptors (Serra-Page´s et al., 1995). Three large
ment, motor axons are precisely guided to the muscles proteins, Piccolo, Bassoon, and RPM-1/Highwire, local-
they will innervate. Upon the axon’s arrival at a target ize at or near presynaptic specializations (tom Dieck et
muscle, signals between the neuron and muscle induce al., 1998; Fenster et al., 2000). Mutations in C. elegans
cytoskeletal changes in the axonal growth cone, the rpm-1 (Zhen et al., 2000; Schaefer et al., 2000) and its
clustering of neurotransmitter-filled vesicles and exocy- Drosophila homolog Highwire (Wan et al., 2000) lead to
totic machinery at presynaptic active zones, the post- a variety of presynaptic structural defects depending
synaptic aggregation of neurotransmitter receptors and on the type of synapse studied. These defects include
regulatory proteins, and the formation of a stable adhe- reduced or disorganized presynaptic structures in C.
sion between the neuron and muscle. The neuron se- elegans and hyperproliferation of synapses in Dro-
cretes the extracellular matrix molecule agrin, which sophila.
signals through the MuSK tyrosine kinase receptor to To identify novel regulators of presynaptic develop-
cluster acetylcholine receptors (Glass et al., 1996; Gau- ment we conducted direct visual screens in C. elegans
tam et al., 1996; DeChiara et al., 1996). Mice deficient for mutations that affect presynaptic vesicle clusters in
the ASI chemosensory neurons. We describe the identi-
fication of a mutant, sad-1, that affects the presynaptic‡ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: cori@
itsa.ucsf.edu). development of ASI and motor neurons. sad-1 encodes
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Figure 1. pstr-3SNB-1::GFP Labels Presynap-
tic Vesicle Clusters in the ASI Chemosensory
Neurons
(A) Each ASI neuron sends a dendrite to the
tip of the nose, where it ends in a cilium, and
an axon into the nerve ring. The outline of
the pharynx is diagrammed as a landmark.
Anterior is left; dorsal is up. (B) A SNB-1::GFP
fusion localizes GFP to the lumenal side of
synaptic vesicles. (C) Diagram of a typical
synapse, with vesicles and an active zone in a
slight thickening. (D) Flattened cross-section
showing the predicted presynaptic special-
izations of the ASI neurons (adapted from
White et al., 1986). The two larger shaded
ovals are the cell bodies of ASIL and ASIR.
The axons of ASIL and ASIR form gap junc-
tions at their dorsal ends. The smaller shaded
circles within the axons represent clusters of
synaptic vesicles (see Figure 1C). (E) When
expressed under the control of the ASI-spe-
cific str-3 promoter, SNB-1::GFP allows the
visualization of ASI presynaptic vesicle clus-
ters in living animals. The confocal epifluorescence micrograph is in roughly the same orientation as (D) with dorsal up and anterior into the
page. The large fluorescent regions are the ASI cell bodies. The smaller puncta correspond well with the vesicle clusters diagrammed in (D).
a novel serine/threonine protein kinase that localizes kinesin mutant. In unc-104 mutant animals synaptic ves-
icles accumulate in the cell body and are largely absentto synapse-rich regions of the axon. In sad-1 mutant
from the axon (Otsuka et al., 1991). As expected for aanimals presynaptic vesicle clusters are disorganized
marker of synaptic vesicles, pstr-3SNB-1::GFP fluores-and sensory axons fail to terminate properly; conversely,
cence accumulated in the cell body in unc-104(e1265)when SAD-1 is overexpressed ectopic vesicle proteins
mutant animals (data not shown).appear in the dendrite and sensory axons terminate
Using pstr-3SNB-1::GFP as a marker for ASI synapses,prematurely. Thus, SAD-1 appears to regulate several
we conducted a screen for mutants with abnormal pat-aspects of presynaptic differentiation.
terns of GFP fluorescence. Hermaphrodites carrying
pstr-3SNB-1::GFP were mutagenized with EMS, and their
Results F2 progeny were examined for visible defects (see Ex-
perimental Procedures). We isolated 24 mutations in six
Isolation of Mutants with Defective complementation groups that affect the pattern of SNB-
Chemosensory Synapses 1::GFP expression: unc-104, unc-11, unc-51, and three
The ASI neurons are a bilaterally symmetric pair of che- novel genes that we named sad-1, sad-2, and sad-3 for
mosensory neurons that control entry into the dauer synapses of the amphid defective (Table 1). [In Zhen et
larva stage (Bargmann and Horvitz, 1991). Each ASI neu- al. (2000), we report that sad-3 is allelic with rpm-1.]
ron has a ciliated dendrite that projects anteriorly and Multiple alleles were identified in each of these genes,
an axon that enters the nerve ring and makes seven suggesting that this visual screen is near genetic satu-
to nine synapses onto interneurons and chemosensory ration.
neurons (White et al., 1986) (Figures 1A, 1C, and 1D). The three unc genes isolated in this screen all affect
To visualize the presynaptic specializations of ASI syn- synaptic vesicle biogenesis or transport. As expected
apses in living animals, we expressed a fusion protein from our analysis of unc-104(e1265), the novel unc-104
between the vesicle associated membrane protein syn- kinesin mutants had SNB-1::GFP localized to the cell
aptobrevin and green fluorescent protein (SNB-1::GFP) body (data not shown). In unc-11 animals GFP fluores-
under the control of the ASI neuron-specific str-3 pro- cence was diffusely localized throughout the plasma
moter (Figure 1B). SNB-1::GFP is an accurate marker membrane of the neuron (described in more detail in
for presynaptic vesicle clusters in C. elegans (Nonet, Dwyer et al., submitted). unc-11 is an AP180 protein
1999). In each ASI neuron of animals carrying pstr-3SNB- implicated in synaptic vesicle endocytosis that is essen-
1::GFP, GFP fluorescence was visible in seven to nine tial for SNB-1 localization to vesicles (Nonet et al., 1999).
regularly spaced clusters along the distal half of the axon In unc-51 animals GFP fluorescence accumulates in one
in the nerve ring (Figures 1, 2A, and 2B). The clusters or two large varicosities in the axon (data not shown).
observed in each ASI neuron corresponded well with unc-51 encodes a protein kinase that affects axon out-
the ASI synapses observed in electron microscopic re- growth and guidance and may alter trafficking of mem-
constructions (White et al., 1986) (compare Figures 1D brane vesicles in neurons (Ogura et al., 1994). We iso-
and 1E). GFP was also present in the cell body and lated both strong and weak unc-51 alleles that affect
weaker, diffuse fluorescence was occasionally ob- synaptic vesicle clusters but not axon guidance in ASI.
served in the dendrite. To confirm that the axonal SNB- unc-51 is similar to the Apg1p kinase that acts at an
1::GFP fluorescence corresponded to presynaptic vesi- early step in yeast autophagy (Matsuura et al., 1997).
By analogy to the yeast phenotype, unc-51 may be in-cles, we examined pstr-3SNB-1::GFP in the unc-104
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Figure 2. In sad-1 Mutants SNB-1::GFP Clusters Are Disorganized and More Diffuse in the ASI Neurons
Confocal epifluorescence micrographs (A, C, E, G) and interpretive diagrams (B, D, F, H) of pstr-3SNB-1::GFP expression in wild-type (A, B)
and sad-1(ky330) (C–H) animals. In wild-type animals, SNB-1::GFP clusters were regularly spaced along the ASI axon (A, B). In sad-1(ky330)
animals clusters were absent in regions of the axon (C, D), uneven in size, and spatially disorganized (E, F) or diffuse (G, H). The arrow in (G)
denotes a secondary branch emanating from the primary axon. In (G) and to a lesser extent in (A, C, E) the axon of the contralateral ASI
neuron is faintly visible (designated by dotted lines in diagram).
volved in the budding of synaptic vesicles from endo- often appearing smaller than normal (Figures 2E and 2F
and data not shown); and axons that displayed diffusesomes or other internal membrane compartments.
SNB-1::GFP fluorescence (Figures 2G and 2H). The phe-
notypes of most animals represented a combination ofsad-1 Mutants Have an Altered Distribution
of Synaptic Vesicles these defects.
sad-1 mutants also have presynaptic defects at neu-Whereas mutations in unc-104, unc-11, and unc-51 have
effects on trafficking of vesicles and/or synaptobrevin, romuscular junctions. punc-25SNB-1::GFP labels the pre-
synaptic vesicle clusters of the GABAergic VD and DDmutations in sad-1, sad-2, and sad-3/rpm-1 have de-
fects in the organization of SNB-1::GFP clusters. We motor neurons (Hallam and Jin, 1998). In wild-type ani-
mals this marker is expressed as discrete fluorescentisolated six alleles (ky281, ky289, ky326, ky330, ky332,
and ky344) of sad-1 in the pstr-3SNB-1::GFP screen, puncta distributed along the ventral and dorsal sides
and a seventh allele (ju53) in a similar type of screen (Figure 3A). The ju53 allele of sad-1 was isolated as
using punc-25SNB-1::GFP (see below). All alleles displayed a mutant in which SNB-1::GFP clusters appeared less
highly penetrant SNB-1::GFP defects in ASI, with over discrete (Figures 3B to 3D), with weaker GFP fluores-
90% of animals exhibiting a visible defect. The spectrum cence than normal. Similar VD and DD defects were
of defects included regions of the axon that appeared observed for the ky289, ky330, and ky332 alleles. All
to lack vesicle clusters (Figures 2C and 2D); regions of (100%) of sad-1 mutants had visible VD and DD defects,
the axon with densely packed vesicle clusters (Figures and .75% of individual puncta were expanded com-
2E and 2F); vesicle clusters that were irregular in size, pared to wild-type puncta. However, the total number
of puncta is normal: the dorsal cord in sad-1(ju53) has
148.6 SNB-1::GFP puncta (n 5 5, range 145–153), com-
Table 1. A Genetic Screen for SNB-1::GFP Clustering Defects pared to the wild type with 150 6 5 puncta.
in the ASI Neurons In the first larval stage (L1) the DD motor neurons have
Gene Alleles Isolated both ventral and dorsal processes but make synapses
exclusively onto ventral muscle. In sad-1 mutants SNB-unc-104 ky287, ky290, ky317, ky319
1::GFP was localized to both the ventral and dorsal pro-unc-11 ky280, ky291, ky325
unc-51 ky286, ky321, ky322, ky323, ky324, ky347 cesses of L1 DD motor neurons (data not shown). Either
sad-1 ky281, ky289, ky326, ky330, ky332, ky344 synaptic vesicles are not properly anchored at, or tar-
sad-2 ky292, ky329, ky335 geted to, synaptic regions or SAD-1 regulates the ven-
sad-3/rpm-1 ky340, ky346
tral-dorsal polarity of the DD neurons.
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Figure 3. SNB-1::GFP Clusters, but Not SYD-2 Localization, Are Disrupted at the NMJ of sad-1 Mutants
Fluorescence micrographs of wild-type (A) and sad-1(ju53) (B–D) animals expressing the punc-25SNB-1::GFP marker. punc-25SNB-1::GFP labels
the presynaptic vesicle clusters of the GABAergic VD and DD motor neurons. In wild-type animals, SNB-1::GFP clusters are of uniform size
and regularly spaced (A). In sad-1(ju53) mutants, these clusters appeared less discrete (B) or diffuse (C) and weaker in fluorescence (D). (E–G)
show the expression of SYD-2 (red) and SNB-1::GFP (green) in wild-type (E) and sad-1(ju53) animals (F, G). SYD-2 localizes near or at
presynaptic active zones. In wild-type animals, a single punctum of SYD-2 (red) is localized to the middle of SNB-1::GFP clusters (green) (E).
In sad-1(ju53) animals, most SNB-1::GFP clusters were irregularly shaped (arrowheads), but SYD-2 puncta appeared normal (arrow) (F, G).
Scale: 4 mm. (H, I) Electron micrograph cross-sections of a GABAergic neuromuscular junction in a wild-type (H) and a sad-1(ky289) (I) animal.
The active zone (red arrowheads), vesicles (blue arrows), and cytoskeleton of the presynaptic zone were normal in sad-1 mutants. Scale bar:
140 nm. (J) Vesicle distribution is more diffuse in the GABAergic NMJs of sad-1(ky289) animals. The distribution of vesicles in 10 GABAergic
synapses each of wild-type (N2, shown in red) and sad-1(ky289) (in blue) were analyzed in serial section electron micrographs. The vesicle
number at the active zone was normalized to 100%, and the vesicle number at each succeeding 50 nm section was compared to that peak
value. Wild-type and sad-1 mutants were significantly different in vesicle distribution at p , 0.05.
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In contrast to unc-104, unc-11, and unc-51 animals, sad-1 mutants. To strengthen this observation, we per-
which displayed severely uncoordinated locomotion, formed electron microscopic analysis on the VD neuro-
sad-1 animals had only subtle defects in movement. muscular junctions in sad-1(ky289) animals (Figures 3H
sad-1 mutants were partially defective in chemotaxis to to 3J). The presynaptic structures in VD neuromuscular
volatile odorants (data not shown) and had mild defects junctions were superficially normal. Each presynaptic
in egg-laying. In sad-1 animals the ASI cell bodies mi- terminal contained an electron-dense membrane struc-
grated to their correct locations, and their primary axons ture, the active zone, that was indistinguishable from
assumed their normal position and morphology in the the active zone in wild-type animals (Figures 3H and 3I).
nerve ring. However, as discussed in more detail below, The cytoskeleton and overall structure of the axons was
axons sometimes made ectopic branches in the nerve normal.
ring and failed to terminate at their normal position. To As in wild-type presynaptic termini, the active zones
determine whether the ASI neurons are functional in in sad-1 mutants were surrounded by synaptic vesicles.
sad-1 mutants, we analyzed unc-31; sad-1 double mu- The vesicle morphology was normal, and a normal num-
tants. Ablation of the ASI neurons in an unc-31 back- ber of vesicles were docked at the active zone. However,
ground causes animals to constitutively enter the alter- the vesicles in sad-1 mutants were distributed more
native dauer larval form despite the presence of food broadly around the synapse. We analyzed the distribu-
(Avery et al., 1993). This activity of ASI depends on its tion of vesicles by taking serial sections through ten
ability to secrete the TGF-b-like peptide DAF-7 (Ren et presynaptic termini each for wild-type and sad-1 mutant
al., 1996; Schackwitz et al., 1996). DAF-7 is most likely and counting the number of vesicles in each section
released from dark-core vesicles at extrasynaptic sites (Figure 3J). Three statistically significant differences
(White et al., 1986). unc-31; sad-1 animals formed almost were observed (p , 0.05). First, in wild-type animals,
no dauer larvae in the presence of food, suggesting that vesicles are highly concentrated so that .100 nm from
the ASI neurons are present in sad-1 animals and able the active zone, wild-type synapses had less than 50%
to release DAF-7. as many vesicles as were present at the active zone. A
comparable drop in vesicle density occurred 150–250
SYD-2, a Presynaptic Marker for Active Zones, nm from the sad-1 active zone. Second, the average size
Is Correctly Localized in sad-1 Mutants of wild-type GABAergic presynaptic termini, defined as
To characterize the presynaptic defects in sad-1 animals the region where synaptic vesicles can be counted, was
further, we examined a presynaptic active zone marker, 700 nm (14 sections). In sad-1(ky289) animals, the region
SYD-2. SYD-2 localizes to small regions at presynaptic was expanded to 900 nm (18 sections). Third, for 6/10
termini that are surrounded by SNB-1::GFP vesicle clus- sad-1 synapses, there was an overlap between the vesi-
ters (Zhen and Jin, 1999 and Figure 3E). In wild-type cles distributed at two adjacent synapses; such overlaps
animals anti-SYD-2 staining reveals a dense pattern of were observed at only 5/33 wild-type synapses. Over-
puncta in the nerve ring; on a gross level we noticed no lapping synapses were excluded from the analysis of
major differences in this staining between wild-type and synapse size, so the 900 nm total size underestimates
sad-1 animals (data not shown). To examine individual the expanded vesicle distributions of the sad-1 mutant.
synapses at higher resolution, we visualized SYD-2 and Thus, as suggested by the SNB-1::GFP pattern, synaptic
SNB-1 specifically in the VD and DD neurons in a sad-1 vesicles are distributed more diffusely in the GABAergic
mutant background. Using the unc-25 promoter we presynaptic termini of sad-1(ky289) animals.
coexpressed SYD-2 and SNB-1::GFP in the VD and DD
motor neurons in a syd-2(ju37) sad-1(ju53) double mu-
SAD-1 Protein Is a Novel Serine/Threonine Kinasetant and stained with anti-SYD-2 and anti-GFP antisera.
sad-1 was cloned by genetic mapping and cosmid res-punc-25SYD-2 fully rescued the syd-2 mutant phenotype
cue of its mutant phenotype. The cosmid F15A2 fullyin VD and DD neurons (Figure 3E). In the sad-1 mutant,
rescued the ASI defects of sad-1(ky332) and partiallythe expression pattern of SYD-2 appeared normal (Fig-
rescued the VD/DD SNB-1::GFP defects of sad-1(ju53).ures 3F and 3G). Each SYD-2 punctum was associated
A fragment of F15A2 that contained only a single pre-with a vesicle cluster and vice versa; since the number
dicted full-length open reading frame (ORF) also rescuedof vesicle clusters is normal (see above), we infer that
sad-1 to the same degree as the full-length cosmid,the number of SYD-2 puncta is also normal. As expected
whereas fragments of F15A2 not containing this ORFfrom examining SNB-1::GFP alone, the SNB-1::GFP
failed to rescue (Figure 4A). We obtained a partial cDNAclusters associated with SYD-2 puncta were abnormally
corresponding to this ORF (a gift of Yuji Kohara) anddiffuse. We conclude that SAD-1 is not required for at
performed reverse transcriptase–polymerase chain re-least some aspects of active zone formation. Consistent
action (RT-PCR) to clone the 59 end of the gene. Thewith this observation, syd-2(ju37) sad-1(ju53) double
major full-length cDNA is predicted to encode a proteinmutants showed more severe defects in SNB-1::GFP
of 914 amino acids. All exons and intron/exon bound-organization than either single mutant (data not shown).
aries were sequenced in the seven sad-1 alleles andThis result suggests that sad-1 and syd-2 function in
molecular lesions were identified in six (Figure 4B). Wedifferent aspects of synaptic development.
conclude that mutations in this ORF are responsible for
the sad-1 phenotype.Synaptic Vesicles Are More Broadly Distributed
sad-1 encodes a novel protein predicted to encode aat GABAergic Neuromuscular Junctions
serine/threonine kinase. There are highly conserved ho-in sad-1 Mutants
mologs of sad-1 in Drosophila, the ascidian HalocynthiaThe diffuse localization of the SNB-1::GFP marker sug-
gested that synaptic vesicle distribution was altered in roretzi, and humans, but the functions of these homologs
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Figure 4. SAD-1 Protein Is a Novel Serine/Threonine Kinase
(A) The sad-1(ky332) mutation was mapped near odr-1 on the right arm of the X chromosome. A pool containing five cosmids rescued the
ASI SNB-1::GFP defects of sad-1(ky332). The cosmid F15A2 fully rescued the ASI SNB-1::GFP defects of sad-1(ky332) and partly rescued the
VD/DD SNB-1::GFP defects of sad-1(ju53). A SacII deletion version of F15A2 (first line) and a 13.8 kb fragment from F15A2 that contained a
single predicted ORF (F15A2.6) (second line) also rescued sad-1(ky332). Deleted versions of F15A2 not containing this ORF failed to rescue
(third and fourth lines).
(B) A full-length cDNA corresponding to F15A2.6 predicts a 914 amino acid protein with homology to serine/threonine protein kinases. Mutations
were found in the alleles ju53, ky281, ky289, ky326, ky330, and ky344 [see text and (D)]. SAD-1 has homologs in Drosophila (CG6114), ascidians
(HrPOPK-1), and humans (partial EST). The kinase domain of SAD-1 (aa 42–298) (black bars) is 85% identical to that of CG6114 and 82%
identical to that of HrPOPK-1. SAD-1 and its homologs share conservation in two regions outside of the kinase domain (gray bars) [aa 301–400:
61% identity (CG6114), 43% identity (HrPOPK-1); aa 589–755: 44% identity (CG6114), 39% identity (HrPOPK-1)]. The kinase domains of
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are unknown. The H. roretzi homolog, HrPOPK-1, was pression of GFP in transgenic animals. GFP was cloned
in frame to the second exon of SAD-1 to create a proteindiscovered in a search for mRNAs that localize to the
posterior pole of the ascidian one-cell embryo (Sasakura fusion between the first 29 amino acids of SAD-1 and
GFP (Figure 5A; this clone included 2 kb of upstreamet al., 1998); the Drosophila homolog was identified by
genome project (Adams et al., 2000); and the human promoter sequences and the 6.6 kb first intron). In ani-
mals transgenic for psad-1GFP, fluorescence was seen inhomolog is represented by an expressed sequence tag
(EST) from an infant brain cDNA library. All four proteins the entire nervous system beginning at late embryogen-
esis and continuing through adulthood (Figures 5B toshare an N-terminal kinase domain (.82% identity) fol-
lowed by a short conserved region, an unconserved 5D). We observed no expression in any tissues outside
of the nervous system. Within neurons, GFP fluores-linker, and a conserved 167 amino acid C-terminal do-
main (.39% identity) (Figure 4B). cence was uniformly distributed, indicating that the
small portion of SAD-1 protein fused to GFP did notThe SAD-1 kinase domain shows homology to the
AMPK/SNF1 family of serine/threonine kinases, with localize to a particular subcellular region. To confirm the
sad-1 expression pattern suggested by psad-1GFP, westrongest similarity in C. elegans to PAR-1 (Guo and
Kemphues, 1995). SAD-1 and PAR-1 share extensive generated antibodies against a unique region of SAD-1.
Only weak expression of SAD-1 was visible in wild-typesimilarity throughout their kinase domains (51% identity)
but are not conserved outside this domain (Figures 4B animals, but in animals overexpressing SAD-1 from the
endogenous promoter SAD-1 immunoreactivity wasand 4D). PAR-1 is related to a family of vertebrate ki-
nases that includes MARK1, MARK2/EMK1, and MARK3/ present throughout the nervous system (Figures 5E and
5G and data not shown). As with psad-1GFP, expressionC-TAK1/Kp78 (Drewes et al., 1995) (Figures 4C and 4D).
The sad-1 allele ky289 contains an early nonsense was first seen in the late embryo. We observed no con-
sistent anti-SAD-1 staining in sad-1(ky289) null animals,mutation that truncates the predicted protein in the mid-
dle of the kinase domain. ky289 likely represents the suggesting that the antibodies are specific for SAD-1
protein. The onset of sad-1 expression in the late embryonull phenotype of sad-1. ky281 and ky330 contain charge
substitutions in highly conserved regions of the kinase is consistent with a role for SAD-1 in synaptogenesis,
as this is the time when many synapses are first made.domain; in particular, the ky330 E173K mutation occurs
four residues from the active site aspartate residue that Since sad-1 animals have specific defects in synaptic
development, we asked whether SAD-1 protein localizesis conserved in almost all known kinases. These point
mutations suggest that the kinase activity of SAD-1 is to synaptic regions. The pan-neuronal unc-115 promoter
(Lundquist et al., 1998) was used to express a SAD-essential for its function. The ju53 allele is a glycine to
arginine substitution in a less conserved region of the 1::GFP fusion protein in which GFP was inserted in the
variable linker region that connects the N-terminal ki-kinase domain. ky344 and ky326 encode proteins that
retain an intact kinase domain but are missing C-termi- nase domain with the conserved C-terminal domain (Fig-
ure 5I). Both wild-type SAD-1 and this GFP fusionnal regions. ky344 is a g22963a 59 splice site mutation
at the border of intron 8 and exon 9 that is predicted to caused paralysis and other phenotypes when expressed
abolish splicing; the resulting protein would be effec- at high concentrations (discussed in more detail below),
tively truncated after amino acid 475. ky326 is a deletion but at the lower concentrations examined in this experi-
of amino acids 805–831 that leads to a subsequent ment punc-115SAD-1::GFP did not cause locomotion de-
frameshift in the sad-1 gene; the resulting protein would fects. SAD-1::GFP fluorescence was most prominent in
be effectively truncated at amino acid 805. The ky344 the nerve ring and the ventral and dorsal cords, regions
and ky326 mutations suggest that the C-terminal do- of the axon where the majority of synapses are made
mains are also essential for SAD-1 function. An alterna- (Figure 5J). Little or no staining was observed in the
tive explanation is that mutations in ky344 and ky326 sensory dendrites or the axonal commissures, which
affect the kinase domain indirectly by destabilizing are devoid of synapses. Weaker fluorescence was also
sad-1 mRNA. C. elegans transcripts containing prema- visible in the neuronal cell bodies excluded from the
ture stop codons are targeted for degradation by the nucleus.
products of the smg genes (Pulak and Anderson, 1993). This general pattern of localization to synapses was
The phenotype of smg-3; sad-1(ky344) animals was in- confirmed by antibody staining of animals overexpress-
distinguishable from that of sad-1(ky344) animals alone, ing SAD-1 from its own promoter. When SAD-1 localiza-
suggesting that the protein itself is defective and not tion was examined in animals that did not exhibit gain-
just the RNA (data not shown). of-function phenotypes (Figures 5E and 5F, and see
below), SAD-1 expression was very similar to that of
punc-115SAD-1::GFP. Staining was present in synapse-richSAD-1 Is Expressed in Neurons and Localizes
to Synapse-Rich Regions of Axons regions of the nerve ring and nerve cords and in the cell
bodies, but no staining was observed in the sensoryTo determine where sad-1 was expressed, we used 59
regulatory elements from the sad-1 locus to drive ex- dendrites or axonal commissures (Figure 5E). This result
SAD-1 and PAR-1 are 51% identical. Although SAD-1 and PAR-1 have a similar domain structure (stippled shading, regions conserved in all
PAR-1-like proteins), they share no homology outside of the kinase domain.
(C) Dendrogram of the kinase domains of AMPK/SNF-1 family members and CaMKII. The SAD-1 group and PAR-1 group are more closely
related to each other than to human AMPKa1 and yeast SNF1.
(D) Alignment of SAD-1, CG6114, HrPOPK-1, and the PAR-1 kinase domain. Identical residues are boxed and shaded. Similar residues are
boxed. Black bars denote the kinase domain. Gray bars denote regions of homology outside the kinase domain. Asterisks denote amino acids




Figure 5. SAD-1 Expression and Protein Lo-
calization
(A–D) sad-1 regulatory sequences were used
to drive the expression of GFP (A). GFP was
fused in frame to the second exon of sad-1.
psad-1GFP expression was seen exclusively in
the nervous system beginning in the late em-
bryo (B) and continuing through the life of
the animal (C, D). (E, G) Anti-SAD-1 antibody
staining of animals overexpressing SAD-1 from
the endogenous promoter. (F, H) pstr-3SNB-
1::GFP expression in the same animals. (E) In
some animals, fluorescence was confined to
axons of the nerve ring (thick arrow) and ven-
tral (white arrowhead) and dorsal (yellow ar-
rowhead) cords and to cell bodies (asterisk).
No staining was observed in the sensory den-
drites (thin arrow) or axon commissures. In
these animals, ASI neuron morphology was
normal (F). (G) In other animals, fluorescence
was present in the dendrites (thin arrow) and
commissures (yellow arrow) in addition to the
axon and cell body staining seen in (E). (H) In
these animals, axons were terminated (thick
arrow) or otherwise defective, and some vesi-
cle clusters appeared in the dendrite (thin
arrow). (I) A full-length SAD-1::GFP fusion
protein was expressed in the nervous system
using the unc-115 promoter. GFP was in-
serted in frame at amino acid 566 of the
SAD-1 protein. Sequences 59 to GFP were
from the sad-1 cDNA, and sequences 39 were
from the sad-1 genomic clone. Shading of
domain structure as in Figure 4(B), GFP in
green. (J) SAD-1::GFP localized to puncta
within the axons of the nerve ring (thick arrow)
and ventral (white arrowhead) and dorsal (yel-
low arrowhead) nerve cords but was faint or
absent in the dendrites (thin arrow) and syn-
apse-poor commissures. Additionally, SAD-
1::GFP was observed in cell bodies, where
it was excluded from the nucleus (asterisk).
These animals were fixed with formaldehyde
to eliminate gut autofluorescence. (K) A
higher magnification of the ventral cord in ani-
mals expressing punc-115SAD-1::GFP (green)
and costained with anti-SYD-2 (red) antibod-
ies. Little colocalization of SAD-1::GFP and
SYD-2 was evident (e.g., arrowhead). (L) A
higher magnification of the dorsal cord in ani-
mals overexpressing SAD-1 from its own pro-
moter and costained with anti-SAD-1 (red)
and anti-SNT-1 (green) antibodies. Many
SAD-1 and SNT-1 puncta overlapped (yellow
color/white arrowheads) or were adjacent
(red arrowheads). Most SNT-1 puncta were
associated with SAD-1, but some SAD-1 pun-
cta were not associated with SNT-1 (yellow
arrowheads).
suggests that at more physiological levels SAD-1 prefer- synaptic vesicles (Figure 5L). The SAD-1::GFP puncta
were unaltered in unc-104 mutants, indicating thatentially localizes to synaptic regions.
In animals expressing punc-115SAD-1::GFP, and in ani- SAD-1 does not depend on synaptic vesicles for local-
ization (data not shown). Thus, it appears that SAD-1 ismals stained with anti-SAD-1 antibodies, fluorescence
appeared as a combination of punctate and diffuse present in regions of the axon near synapses.
staining within the axon (Figures 5K and 5L). Costaining
of animals expressing punc-115SAD-1::GFP with anti- SAD-1 Can Function Cell-Autonomously in the VD
and DD Motor Neurons to PromoteSYD-2 antibodies revealed that SAD-1 and SYD-2 are
not extensively colocalized in the axons (Figure 5K). Vesicle Clustering
The exclusive expression of SAD-1 in the nervous sys-Costaining with anti-SAD-1 and anti-synaptotagmin an-
tibodies revealed a partial colocalization of SAD-1 with tem suggests that SAD-1 functions cell-autonomously
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in neurons to control presynaptic vesicle clustering. To expressing the pstr-2GFP reporter the AWC axon invari-
ably terminated at the ventral side. In 18% (n 5 216) oftest this hypothesis, we expressed SAD-1 protein in
VD/DD motor neurons using the unc-30 promoter and sad-1 animals the AWC axon failed to terminate at its
correct position. Instead of terminating at the ventralscored for the rescue of VD/DD SNB-1::GFP defects in
sad-1(ju53) animals. 5/8 transgenic unc-30::sad-1 lines side of the animal the AWC axon either reentered the
nerve ring and returned to the dorsal side (Figure 7B)exhibited rescue in which the SNB-1::GFP vesicle clus-
ters in VD/DD neurons appeared more punctate and or traveled further posteriorly (Figure 7C) or anteriorly
(Figure 7D). In addition, in 8% of these animals smallshowed increased intensity compared to sad-1(ju53) an-
imals. These results were comparable to the rescue of ectopic branches emanated from the primary axon shaft
(data not shown). In contrast to the ectopic sensorysad-1(ju53) animals by the cosmid F15A2 (3/7 lines res-
cued) or the sad-1-containing F15A2.dSacII genomic axon branches seen in mutants with altered electrical
activity (Peckol et al., 1999), the branches in sad-1 mu-clone (4/10 lines rescued). The rescue of the VD/DD
vesicle clustering defects of sad-1 animals indicates tants were visible in early larvae and did not increase
in penetrance over time. The failure of axons to terminatethat SAD-1 can function presynaptically to promote pre-
synaptic differentiation. properly is not a secondary consequence of aberrant
vesicle clustering; in unc-104 mutants vesicle clusters
are absent, yet axons terminate at the correct positionSAD-1 Overexpression Causes Vesicle Protein
and do not branch (Figure 7E). Conversely, the vesicleMislocalization to the Dendrite
clustering defects cannot solely be a consequence ofAnalysis of sad-1 loss-of-function mutants suggested
the axon defects, as they were more highly penetratethat SAD-1 is necessary for normal clustering of presyn-
than the axon defects (.95% versus 26%).aptic vesicles. To further explore SAD-1 function we
Animals overexpressing SAD-1 exhibited a spectrumanalyzed the effects of increased SAD-1 activity. SAD-1
of axon defects in both the ASI and AWC sensory neu-activity was increased by generating transgenic animals
rons: these included premature termination (Figures 7F,with high levels of a wild-type SAD-1 transgene ex-
7G, and 7J), axonal spreading and branching (Figurepressed under its own promoter. Overexpression of
7H), and severe guidance defects (Figures 6G and 7I).SAD-1 caused severe locomotion defects (Figures 6A
Occasionally, dendrite termination and branching wereand 6B) as well as axon guidance defects (see below).
observed in the AWC neuron (Figure 7J). In the mostHowever, the pattern of SNB-1::GFP clusters in the ax-
severely affected strains with SAD-1 overexpression,ons was superficially normal when axons were not de-
ASI axon defects were present in 100% of the animals.fective (Figure 6D). If anything, SAD-1 overexpressing
In strains less severely affected for locomotion the mostanimals appeared to have very bright clusters, sug-
common defect of ASI and AWC axons was prematuregesting an increased number of vesicles per cluster and
termination, suggesting that premature terminationpossibly an increased number of SNB-1::GFP clusters
represents the less severe manifestation of SAD-1 over-in axons (Figures 6C to 6E). Surprisingly, ectopic SNB-
expression. We presume that only very high levels of1::GFP also appeared in the dendrite (Figures 6E to 6G).
SAD-1 overexpression cause axon branching and mis-The dendritic fluorescence was punctate, resembling
guidance and dendritic termination. We observed anormal SNB-1::GFP axonal clusters in size and spacing.
close correlation between ASI neuron morphology de-The increased amount of dendritic SNB-1::GFP is not
fects and increased delocalization of SAD-1 protein ina secondary consequence of axon outgrowth defects,
single animals. When SAD-1 was localized to synapse-as SNB-1::GFP mislocalization was not observed in
rich regions, the ASI neurons appeared morphologicallyother mutants that affected axon outgrowth [e.g., unc-
normal (Figures 5E and 5F). When overexpressed SAD-133(e204) (Figure 6H) and data not shown]. These results
protein appeared at high levels in sensory dendrites andshow that increased SAD-1 activity can mislocalize
axonal commissures, ectopic vesicle proteins appearedSNB-1::GFP to ectopic locations.
in the dendrite and axons were malformed (Figures 5GTo ask whether endogenous synaptic vesicle proteins
and 5H).were regulated similarly, SAD-1-overexpressing lines
were stained with antibodies to synaptotagmin. This
experiment revealed mislocalization of the endogenous Discussion
synaptotagmin protein to dendritic regions in SAD-1-
overexpressing lines (Figures 6I and 6J). The SAD-1 Kinase Regulates Presynaptic
Vesicle Clustering
A defining feature of presynaptic differentiation is theSAD-1 Regulates Axonal Branching
and Termination clustering of neurotransmitter-filled vesicles in precise
apposition to postsynaptic neurotransmitter receptorIn sad-1 animals the ASI neurons occasionally exhibited
extra axon branches emanating from the primary axon clusters, facilitating the efficient transfer of information
across the synapse. We have identified a novel serine/in the area of the nerve ring (Figure 2G). To characterize
this phenomenon more carefully at the single cell level, threonine kinase, SAD-1, that affects the size, shape,
and position of vesicle clusters. Although we set outwe examined the axonal morphology of another chemo-
sensory neuron, the AWC neuron, in sad-1 animals. to identify molecules specifically required for synapses
between neurons, sad-1 mutants have defects both atpstr-2GFP is expressed in a single AWC neuron (Troemel
et al., 1999). AWC has an unbranched axon that extends neuron-to-neuron and at neuromuscular synapses. In
sad-1 mutant animals vesicle clusters are more diffuselyventrally and then anteriorly to the nerve ring, circles
the nerve ring, and terminates on the contralateral ven- distributed, mislocalized, and irregularly spaced in the
ASI sensory axons. In VD and DD motor neurons, thetral side of the animal (Figure 7A). In wild-type animals
Neuron
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Figure 6. SAD-1 Overexpression Mislocalizes Synaptic Vesicle Proteins to Dendrites
(A) Wild-type animals moved in a sinusoidal pattern on a bacterial lawn. (B) Animals overexpressing SAD-1 from the endogenous promoter
moved very little from where they were placed on the lawn, and their locomotion was severely uncoordinated. (C–H) Confocal epifluorescence
micrographs showing expression of SNB-1::GFP in the ASI neurons of wild-type (C), SAD-1 overexpressing (D–G), and unc-33(e204) (H)
animals. Anterior is left and dorsal is up. Thin arrows point to dendrites, thick arrows point to axons, and asterisks denote cell bodies. SNB-
1::GFP clusters in the axons of SAD-1 overexpressing animals appeared more numerous (D, E) and perhaps more sharply defined (D) than
the SNB-1::GFP clusters in the axons of wild-type animals (C). In some SAD-1 overexpressing animals, SNB-1::GFP was present in the
dendrites (E–G). Compare this to the faint, diffuse SNB-1::GFP fluorescence occasionally seen in the dendrites of wild-type animals (C).
The axons of SAD-1 overexpressing animals were often prematurely terminated or misguided (E–G). In unc-33(e204) animals axons were
affected to a similar degree, but SNB-1::GFP was not mislocalized to the dendrite (H). (I, J) Wild-type animals and animals overexpressing
SAD-1 were stained with antibodies against synaptotagmin, an endogenous synaptic vesicle protein. The dendritic regions of amphid neurons
(arrow) in wild-type animals showed no staining (I), whereas bright synaptotagmin puncta (arrow) were observed in SAD-1 overexpressing
animals (J).
vesicles are diffuse, a result that was confirmed by elec- and sad-1 and the additive defects in syd-2; sad-1 dou-
ble mutants suggest that SYD-2 and SAD-1 function intron micrographs that showed a defect in vesicle clus-
tering. separate aspects of synapse formation. Another gene
involved in synapse formation, rpm-1, shows a distinctSAD-1 does not appear to control all aspects of pre-
synaptic differentiation. The normal localization of the VD/DD synaptic defect with multiple active zones per
vesicle cluster (Zhen et al., 2000). Both rpm-1(sad-3)active zone protein SYD-2 and electron micrographs of
synapses show that SAD-1 is not necessary for active and sad-1 mutations were identified in the ASI synaptic
screens and the VD/DD synaptic screens. At the levelzone formation in motor neurons. In syd-2 mutants, both
vesicle clusters and active zones are wider than normal of SNB-1::GFP expression, sad-1 mutants have a severe
defect in ASI and a more subtle defect in VD/DD,(Zhen and Jin, 1999). The different phenotypes of syd-2
Synaptic Kinase SAD-1
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Figure 7. Reciprocal Axon Phenotypes in sad-1 Mutants and SAD-1 Overexpressing Animals
Confocal epifluorescence micrographs of wild-type (A), sad-1(ky332) (B–D), unc-104(e1265) (E), and SAD-1 overexpressing (F–J) animals
expressing pstr-2GFP (A–E, G–J) or pstr-3SNB-1::GFP (F). Anterior is left and dorsal is up. pstr-2GFP labels a single AWC neuron. In (A–G) arrows
denote the axon termination points. In wild-type animals, the axon of the AWC neuron terminates at the ventral side of the animal (A). In 18%
of sad-1(ky332) mutants, the AWC axon fails to terminate at the proper position and either reenters the nerve ring (B) or continues posteriorly
(C) or anteriorly (D). In unc-104(e1265) animals, the AWC axon terminates at the proper location 100% of the time (E). In SAD-1 overexpressing
animals, the ASI (F) and AWC (G) axons were often prematurely terminated. In other SAD-1 overexpressing animals, the axons were branched
(H) and misguided (thick arrow) (I). Occasionally, dendrites of AWC neurons were also prematurely terminated (thin arrow) (I), and in rare cases
the axon was missing (thick arrow) and the dendrite was prematurely terminated and misshapen (thin arrow) (J).
whereas rpm-1 mutants have a severe defect in VD/DD for the presence of ectopic active zones in the dendrite.
SAD-1 is normally localized to axons, but overexpres-and a more subtle defect in ASI (Zhen et al., 2000, this
work, and data not shown). Thus SAD-1 acts in concert sion of SAD-1 causes some SAD-1 to be mislocalized
to the dendrite, where it could recruit synaptic vesiclewith other regulatory molecules to coordinate different
facets of presynaptic development and may have a more proteins.
Some SAD-1 protein colocalizes with the synapticor less important role in different classes of neurons.
Overexpression of SAD-1 induces the appearance of vesicle protein synaptotagmin, but SAD-1 is not depen-
dent on synaptic vesicles for its localization to axons.SNB-1::GFP in sensory dendrites, in structures that re-
semble vesicle clusters in size, shape, and spacing. We In addition, SAD-1 does not colocalize with the active
zone protein SYD-2. These results suggest that SAD-1do not know to what extent these ectopic structures
express other synaptic vesicle proteins and participate is present at or near synapses, perhaps in perisynaptic
regions, but since they are based on overexpressedin neurotransmitter release, nor do we have evidence
Neuron
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SAD-1, the normal localization pattern might be more is blocked, such as the agrin and MuSK knockouts,
axons extend past their targets (Gautam et al., 1996;discrete. One model is that the interaction between pre-
and postsynaptic cells establishes active zones through DeChiara et al., 1996). Similarly, in sad-1 mutants axons
often fail to terminate appropriately and sometimes formpathways that are independent of SAD-1 function; sub-
sequently, SAD-1 becomes locally activated near active extra branches. Conversely, overexpression of SAD-1
causes axons to terminate prematurely. The reciprocalzones and recruits and shapes vesicle clusters. It might
do so directly or indirectly by regulating trafficking of phenotypes of sad-1 loss of function and SAD-1 overex-
pression suggest that SAD-1 has an instructive role invesicles along microtubules. In sad-1 mutants vesicle
clusters are diffuse and disorganized in relation to active regulating axon outgrowth. We propose that SAD-1 has
two functions: the first is to promote vesicle clusteringzones; however, SAD-1 is not absolutely required for
vesicle clustering as looser vesicle clusters form in null and the second is to signal axons to stop elongating.
We speculate that SAD-1 may couple the end of axonsad-1 animals. Upon overexpression, SAD-1 activity
may become active zone-independent and stimulate ac- outgrowth with the beginning of presynaptic differentia-
tion, perhaps by responding to retrograde signals fromcumulation of synaptic vesicle proteins in ectopic loca-
tions. Several mutations in sad-1 map to the kinase the postsynaptic target.
It is unlikely that the axon defects we see are second-domain, indicating that the kinase activity of SAD-1 is
critical for its function. We propose that the phosphory- ary to the vesicle clustering defects. First, in unc-104
animals, which lack vesicle clusters, axons never growlation of downstream targets by SAD-1 promotes the
clustering of synaptic vesicles and mediates an interac- past their target. Second, in unc-13 animals, in which
vesicle clusters are larger and better defined than nor-tion between vesicle clusters and active zones.
Highly conserved SAD-1 homologs are found in inver- mal, axons never terminate prematurely (Kang Shen and
C. I. B., unpublished observations). These observationstebrates and vertebrates, suggesting that SAD-1 has a
conserved function in all animals. Homology in the ki- argue that the functions of SAD-1 in vesicle clustering
do not cause axon termination.nase domain of SAD-1 places it in the AMPK family of
serine/threonine kinases (Carling et al., 1994). Within the The rpm-1 mutant that disrupts synaptic differentia-
tion destabilizes an axon branch in the PLM mechano-C. elegans AMPK family SAD-1 shares highest similarity
with PAR-1. PAR-1 is required for asymmetric cell divi- sensory neurons (Schaefer et al., 2000). This effect is
opposite the effect that we observe in ASI in sad-1 mu-sions along the anterior-posterior (A-P) axis and local-
izes to the posterior cortex of the one-cell embryo (Guo tants, but emphasizes the general link between axon
branching and synapse formation.and Kemphues, 1995). par-1 has a central role in embry-
onic polarity: in par-1 mutants P-granules and cell fate In the axonal growth cone actin polymerization and
microtubule structure are dynamically controlled, therebydeterminants such as SKN-1 fail to segregate asymmet-
rically in A-P cell divisions, and there are defects in promoting directed motility toward a target (reviewed
in Suter and Forscher, 1998). The transition from a highlymitotic spindle rotation. A PAR-1 ortholog in Drosophila
also plays a central role in embryonic polarity (Shulman motile state to one of strong, stable adhesion at the
synapse likely involves modification of the cytoskeletonet al., 2000), and mammalian PAR-1 homologs are impli-
cated in epithelial polarity (Bohm et al., 1997). There (Grady et al., 2000). One possibility is that SAD-1 regu-
lates the microtubule cytoskeleton, like the relatedare three vertebrate PAR-1-related kinases: MARK1,
MARK2/EMK1, and MARK3/C-TAK1/Kp78. MARK1 and PAR-1 and the MARK kinases.
MARK2 (MAP/microtubule affinity-regulating kinases 1
and 2) were identified biochemically in the rat based SAD-1 and PAR-1 May Define a Novel Family
on their ability to phosphorylate tau, an axonal MAP of Kinases More Generally Involved
(microtubule-associated protein) and decrease its affin- in Controlling Cell Polarity
ity for microtubules (Drewes et al., 1995). Overexpres- Some molecules implicated in synapse formation, like
sion of MARK1 or MARK2 in fibroblasts disrupts micro- cadherins, are symmetrically expressed in the pre- and
tubules and causes a loss of polarity (Drewes et al., postsynaptic cell, yet the two cells accumulate different
1997). MARK3, which phosphorylates Cdc25C phospha- proteins at the synapse because of their intrinsic neu-
tase (Peng et al., 1998), localizes to the apical domain ronal polarity: vesicle clusters and release machinery are
of epithelial cells (Parsa, 1988). Thus the PAR-1-related localized to the presynaptic axon and neurotransmitter
proteins share a polarized location and possibly the receptors to the dendrite. SAD-1’s similarity to the cell
ability to regulate the cytoskeleton and cell polarity. In- polarity kinase PAR-1 suggests that it might play a role
triguingly, the ascidian SAD-1 homolog was identified in defining polarity in neurons. SAD-1 localizes asym-
in a search for mRNAs that localize to the posterior metrically in neurons to synaptic regions within the axon.
pole of the one-cell embryo (Sasakura et al., 1998). This SAD-1 does not seem to be essential for neuronal polar-
localization suggests that PAR-1 and SAD-1 may have ity, because in sad-1 mutants the ASI sensory axon,
related functions in cell polarity, though we have no though disorganized, is still different from the dendrite.
evidence that sad-1 is expressed in early embryos. However, sad-1 loss-of-function mutants exhibit defects
in polarity of the DD motor neurons, with vesicle mislo-
calization to inappropriate processes. In addition, whenThe SAD-1 Kinase May Regulate the Transition
from Axon Outgrowth to Synapse Formation SAD-1 is overexpressed and appears in dendrites, the
ASI sensory dendrites accumulate axonal vesicle pro-During neuronal development, the end of axon out-
growth is coupled to the initiation of synaptic differentia- teins. Interestingly, Wnt signals, which promote mossy
fiber presynaptic differentiation, can also regulate celltion. In mouse mutants in which synaptic differentiation
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sad-1 Mappingpolarity (Schlesinger et al., 1999; Hall et al., 2000). SAD-1
sad-1(ky332) was mapped with respect to Tc1 transposable elementmay help link intrinsic axon-dendrite polarity to external
polymorphisms in the DP13 strain (Williams, 1995) by following thesignals that promote presynaptic development.
SNB-1::GFP defects. sad-1 was localized to LGX between the stP72
and stP2 polymorphisms. Three-factor mapping was conducted to
Experimental Procedures
further localize sad-1(ky332) on LGX. 4/19 unc-9(e101) non-unc-
3(e95) recombinants were mutant for sad-1. A restriction fragment
Strains and Maintenance
polymorphism associated with odr-1(1933) was used to map sad-
Wild-type animals were C. elegans variety Bristol, strain N2. Animals
1(ky332) further. unc-9(e101) sad-1(ky332) 1/1 1 odr-1(1933) ani-
were grown at 208C on HB101 bacteria and maintained according
mals segregated 14/14 unc-9 non-sad-1 animals that contained the
to standard methods (Brenner, 1974). Some strains were provided
odr-1(1933) polymorphism. These mapping data placed sad-1 right
by the Caenorhabditis Genetic Center, which is supported by the
of unc-9 and very close to odr-1 on LGX.
National Institutes of Health.
Germline Transformation RescueScreen for SNB-1::GFP Defects in ASI, VD, and DD Neurons
Transgenic strains were created as previously described (Mello andpstr-3SNB-1::GFP was constructed by cloning a SphI-NheI PCR prod-
Fire, 1995). Multiple lines from each injection were characterized foruct containing 3kb of str-3 upstream sequences into pSB121.51
rescue of the SNB-1::GFP phenotype. Cosmids spanning the region(Nonet, 1999); an enhanced GFP from pPD95.75 was swapped with
between unc-9 and odr-1 were injected at 20 ng/ml in pools of fivethe GFP of pSB121.51 as an AgeI-ApaI fragment to increase fluores-
to seven cosmids using the pJM67 pelt-2GFP plasmid at 12 ng/ml ascence intensity. lin-15(n765ts) mutant animals were injected with
a coinjection marker (Fukushige et al., 1998). Transformants werepstr-3SNB-1::GFP at 100 ng/ml and a lin-15(1) pJM23 plasmid as a
maintained by picking animals expressing elt-2::GFP in the intestine.coinjection marker at 50 ng/ml (Huang et al., 1994). Transformants
Cosmids from the rescuing pool were injected individually or in pairswere maintained by picking animals rescued for the lin-15 multivulval
at 100 ng/ml, identifying F15A2 as the single rescuing cosmid. Aphenotype. The transgenic array was integrated into the genome
version of F15A2 deleted for a SacII fragment and a subclone con-using psoralen mutagenesis. One integrant, CX3572 kyIs105; lin-
taining a 13.8 kb SacII-AvrII fragment of F15A2 rescued the sad-115(n765ts), was outcrossed four times and used for subsequent
mutant phenotype at 50 to 100 ng/ml. The subclone contained 0.3analysis. kyIs105; lin-15(n765ts) animals were mutagenized with
kb upstream of the start codon, the entire sad-1 open reading frame,EMS. Approximately 100,000 F2 progeny were enriched for a lack
the sad-1 39UTR, and 0.25 kb of downstream sequence.of chemotaxis to a 1:200 point source of benzaldehyde and from
this enrichment z10,000 were screened visually for SNB-1::GFP
cDNA Isolation and Allele Sequencingdefects. A screen for SNB-1::GFP defects in VD/DD neurons has
A partial cDNA yk410d1 corresponding to the predicted ORFbeen previously described (Zhen and Jin, 1999; Zhen et al., 2000).
F15A2.6 was obtained from Yuji Kohara. The 59 end of the sad-1
coding region was identified by RT-PCR from wild-type N2 RNALight Microscopy
prepared by Trizol extraction (gift of E. Troemel). First-strand cDNAsVesicle clusters of ASI neurons were visualized in kyIs105; lin-
were reverse transcribed by the primer F15cD-3A 59-cgtacttttcacccc15(n765ts) animals, and vesicle clusters of VD and DD motor neurons
gaataac-39. This cDNA served as a template for PCR amplificationwere visualized with an integrated unc-25-SNB-1::GFP transgene
with the SL1 and F15cD-3A primers for 30 cycles at 948C for 30 s,(CZ333, juIs1 X) (Hallam and Jin, 1998). AWC axons were visualized
528C for 1 min, 728C for 1 min on an MJ Research thermal cycler.with an integrated pstr-2GFP transgene [strain CX3621 kyIs136 lin-
A second, hemi-nested amplification was carried out under identical15(n765ts) X] (Troemel et al., 1999). Living animals were mounted
conditions using 1 ml of the original reaction with the SL1 and F15cD-on 2% agarose pads containing 3 mM sodium azide. Fluorescence
3B 59-cgaataacttctggacatgcataatgtggagatcc-39 primers. A 0.75 kbwas visualized using a Nikon Eclipse TE300 equipped with a Biorad
band was isolated and subcloned into the BamH1-BsmBI sites ofMRC-1024 Laser Scanning Confocal Imaging System. Images were
yk410d1 to create a full-length sad-1 cDNA. The sad-1 cDNA wascaptured at 603 magnification and processed using the NIH Image
sequenced, and the genomic organization of sad-1 was determinedand Adobe Photoshop programs.
by aligning the cDNA with the reported genomic sequence from the
C. elegans Sequencing Consortium (1998). To identify the mutationsElectron Microscopic Analysis of sad-1(ky289) Animals
in sad-1 alleles, the open reading frame and splice junctions of thesad-1(ky289) animals without any SNB-1::GFP markers were used
mutant alleles were PCR amplified from two separate genomic DNAfor EM analysis. Two young adult sad-1(ky289) animals were fixed
preparations of the mutant strains. PCR fragments were pooledin glutaraldehyde as previously described (Jin et al., 1999). Regions
and sequenced on both strands using an ABI sequencing machinebetween the posterior pharyngeal bulb and the vulva were sec-
(UCSF HHMI DNA facility).tioned. Two hundred sections of 50–60 nm thickness were collected
for each sample and the ventral nerve cords were photographed.
Overexpression and Motor Neuron–SpecificVD GABAergic NMJs were identified based on the position and
Rescue Experimentsshape of the varicosities that were filled with synaptic vesicles and
For overexpression studies, the SacII deletion version of F15A2 wasthe appearance of darkly stained active zones directly opposing the
injected at 240 ng/ml with pelt-2GFP at 12 ng/ml into kyIs105; lin-muscle arms. N2 animals were used as wild-type controls.
15(n765ts) animals and integrated into the genome using psoralenThe distribution of vesicles was analyzed by examining serial
mutagenesis. The integrant kyIs214 kyIs105; lin-15(n765ts) was usedsections through ten presynaptic termini and counting the number
for further analysis.of vesicles in each section. Because the size of presynaptic termini
To specifically express SAD-1 in VD and DD neurons, a mini-geneand the number of synaptic vesicles differ at individual neuromuscu-
construct, c4EA, was first derived from the sad-1 cDNA clone bylar junctions, we normalized each synapse by comparing the number
replacing the EcoRI-SacII cDNA fragment with a 3.9 kb genomicof vesicles in each section to the number of vesicles at the active
piece from F15A2. A 5.7 kb BamHI-ApaI fragment from c4EA thatzone region. This ratio is plotted in Figure 3. For six sad-1 synapses,
contains sad-1 mini-gene plus 39 untranslated region was cloned inthe vesicles at two adjacent synapses overlapped. This made it
the BamHI/ApaI sites of pSC316 (M. Z. and Y. J., unpublished observa-impossible to estimate the vesicle distribution on that side of the
tion) that contains the unc-30 promoter to generate pCZ335. sad-active zone (the half-synapse). The six half-synapses with overlap
1(ju53) animals were injected with pCZ355, F15A2, and F15A2.dSacIIwere excluded from the analysis in Figure 3; as a result, this figure
and scored for SNB-1::GFP phenotypes in VD and DD neurons.underestimates the total extent of vesicle diffusion in sad-1mutants.
Because of the overlap between synapses, we could not count the
total number of vesicles per synapse accurately in all cases. For sad-1 Expression Analysis
A reporter psad-1GFP fusion was constructed by cloning a PstI-BamHIthe wild-type synapses examined here, we observed 178 6 23 vesi-
cles per synapse; for sad-1(ky289) synapses vesicle numbers ranged PCR product corresponding to nucleotides 34884–26254 of F15A2
in frame into the GFP expression vector pPD95.75 (a gift from A.from 170 to 500.
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Fire, S. Xu, J. Ahnn, and G. Seydoux). A translational punc-115SAD- Bargmann, C.I., and Horvitz, H.R. (1991). Control of larval develop-
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